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LEVEL 4: VIRUS HUNTERS OF THE CDC. By Joseph B. McCormick, M.D. and
Susan Fischer-Hoch, M.D., with Leslie Alan Horvitz. Atlanta, Turner Publishing, 1996.
379 pp. $22.95.
Level 4 is an autobiographical history covering twenty-five years ofthe epidemiolog-
ical experiences oftwo medical scientists. This book is largely Joe McCormick's story, but
also contains chapters written by his British colleague (and wife) Sue Fischer-Hoch. Their
account of "virus hunting" is an exciting addition to the recent outpouring ofpopular lit-
erature and filmregarding emerging viruses. The style ofLevel4 lies somewhere between
that ofThe HotZone by Richard Preston and The Coming Plague by Laurie Garrett; Level
4 is more convincing and scientifically more rigorous but less dramatic than Preston's
novel, while it is more engaging and less exhaustive than Garrett's lengthy history ofviral
outbreaks. With respect to the personal portrayal of these events, Level 4 has what The
Coming Plague sorely lacks: the words of McCormick and Fischer-Hoch ring true with
the persuasive authority of expert authors who can articulate their experiences in a clear
first-person narrative.
The facet ofLevel 4 that shines brightest is its narration. We are first told a delightful
tale of Joe McCormick's path from a rural Indiana farm family to Duke Medical School
via the influence ofhis philanthropic childhood neighbors, his post-collegiate idealism for
teaching fulfilled in West Africa and his expert role in repeatedly repairing an electrical
generator for surgeons in the East Zairian Wembo Nyama hospital. While working for the
World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Control, Joseph McCormick
investigated the earliest outbreaks of Lassa and Ebola in the 1970s and did some of the
earliest studies of HIV in Africa in the 1980s. These investigations are among those
described in intimate and vivid detail in Level 4. McCormick became the chief of the
Special Pathogens Branch of the CDC in 1982 and was later responsible for creating the
renowned biohazard level 4facility inAtlanta. Fischer-Hochbegan herprofessional career
studying Legionnaires' disease and went on to the CDC's Special Pathogens Lab to study
Ebola in 1986. She has also traveled the world for the CDC to investigate hemorrhagic
fevers. Fischer-Hoch and McCormick married in 1992 and in 1993 took up professorships
atAga Khan University in Pakistan, where they are establishing a national public health
service.
Elucidating a fundamental motivation for the couple's writing of Level 4, Fischer-
Hoch explains, "Reading some ofthe other books on the subject, we realized that the real
things that happened to people in investigating these diseases are far more dramatic than
what we saw in most of those other accounts." And indeed, their book skillfully delivers
to the reader the real-life drama of "virus hunting." This is what Level 4 does far better
than the other books ofits class; with McCormick and Fischer-Hoch as ourguides, we get
far closer to knowing the "nauseating feeling" ofpricking oneselfwith an Ebola-contam-
inated needle, to seeing the torments of the victims of these diseases or to understanding
the international and interagency cooperative and competitive environments in which
these virus hunters function. And with respect to the "other accounts" to which Fischer-
Hoch refers, Level 4 demonstrates a superior authority of exposition that stems from the
central role the authors played in the real-life dramas. Additionally, Level 4 demystifies
melodramatic descriptions found in other accounts: "contrary to a common misconcep-
tion, spread by certain movies and best-selling books, the vital organs do not liquefy or
turn into gumbo, as one authordescribed it.Actually, the greatmystery ofthese viral hem-
orrhagic fevers is that the organs appear relatively intact, both to the eye, and under an
electron microscope."
One criticism ofLevel 4 is that it suffers from having more than one narrative voice;
the effect ofhaving two authors is disruptive to the flow ofthese tales. With the exception
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of Fischer-Hoch's first-hand descriptions of the pathogenic virology laboratories in
Britain and in China, the experiences she accounts were also witnessed by McCormick,
and it seems as though the addition ofthe chapters authored by Fischer-Hoch was an after-
thought. But the back-and-forth alternation of these two voices gives the work a conver-
sational feeling, and although somewhat disorganized, is an interesting and engaging
style.
Level 4 does not attempt to be a textbook or a research report, but rather a collection
of extraordinary stories from the remarkable lives of two "virus hunters." As such, it can
be enjoyed by lay persons and medical scientists alike and should be able to ride the wave
ofpopular interest in this genre.
Andrew P. White
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
VIRUS X: TRACKING THE NEW KILLER PLAGUES-OUT OFTHE PRESENT
AND INTO THE FUTURE. By Frank Ryan. Boston, Little, Brown & Company, 1997.
430 pp. $24.95.
This new book comes to us from Frank Ryan, a British gastroenterologist and author
of The Forgotten Plague: How the Battle Against Tuberculosis was Won-and Lost. The
headline ofRyan's title, Virus X, is his name for the agent presumed to be the "extinction
strain" that ostensibly threatens the continued existence ofthe human species. The impli-
cations andpossibilities ofsuch a virus are discussed in the lastchapters ofhis book where
Ryan also introduces his own ideas regarding the origins ofand the reasons for emerging
viruses. For the most part, however, Virus X is a review of several emerging viral epi-
demics, most notably the Sin nombre hantavirus, the Ebola viruses and HIV.
Ryan frames his book between two world perspectives of infectious disease: one of
the 1970s and the other ofthe present. He begins by describing the overconfident outlook
ofthe 1960s and 1970s when epidemics were brought under control and many even fore-
saw the eradication of infectious diseases such as smallpox. By the end of Virus X, how-
ever, Ryan has made clear why "Just twenty-five years after the Surgeon General had tes-
tified to the U.S. Congress that it was time to close the book on infectious diseases, alarm
bells were ringing clangorously to the contrary." Through his descriptions of the sudden
appearance ofAIDS, hantavirus, Ebola, Marburg, and even the "mad cow" and "flesh-eat-
ing" diseases, Ryan impresses the reader with the seriousness and the inevitable perma-
nence of disease emergence. He is also quick to remind us that even old plagues thought
to be defeated, such as tuberculosis, cholera and malaria, are making a comeback.
In his preface to Virus X, Ryan clarifies his reason for contributing another book to
the growing shelfof volumes on the popular subject ofemerging viruses: "I believe that I
have something new to say." His book is organized in two parts. Part I, "The Emerging
Menace," occupies the bulk of his book and is a review of recent viral epidemics that, by
and large, have already been well-covered by several other books of this type. These
include the 1993 epidemic of Sin nombre hantavirus in the Four Corners region of the
United States, the emergence of Ebola in Africa and the development of the AIDS pan-
demic. Although Ryan writes that he has something new to add, most of his book is not
new; itlargely reviews some familiar tales told by authors such as Richard Preston, Laurie
Garrett and Joe McCormick. Only in the last quarter ofhis book does Ryan introduce the
provocative concept he promised in the preface, which he calls "aggressive symbiosis."